
The Whistle - September 2023
Wow can you believe it is September already where did the summer go?!

New Members
At this time we do not have any new members. If you do hear of anyone that is looking to join an
association and/or you think would be a good fit for our association please send them my way.

Mentors
I would like to thank these two gentlemen for formally being mentors in the association. On the
football side George Kurlic and basketball Jeff Todd. If you are a younger official and are looking
for some field or court time and/or have any questions surrounding officiating please contact
them they would love to help you on journey. Also if there are any other veteran officials that
wouldn't mind helping mentor younger officials please reach out to George or Jeff

Football Meetings
1 local meetings left
September 18th at Perkins HS from 700pm - 815pm
I have recorded all the attendance in MYOSAA. Please review this and let me know of any
discrepancies

Football Rules and Mechanics Interpreters
I would like to thank the following two gentleman for the dedication and time they put in to make
the meeting great this year
Thanks to Shawn Kaman and Chuck Caskey

Pictures
If you take any crew pictures and would like them added to the website please send them to
Ryan Bowers
If you would like them to be posted on our Bay Area Officials FB Page please send them to
Addie Martin addiem831@gmail.com

Basketball Renewal
Just a reminder that basketball officials must renew their license through the state by September
30th. This will be completed in your myohssa portal under Renew My Permit

Recruitment
If anyone has any ideas surrounding recruitment please share them.

Thanks

Ryan Bowers
Bay Area Officials Association Secretary


